Nassau BOCES is offering an exciting opportunity for teachers to see how their current students in grades 4 through 12 performed on last year’s state assessments and Regents. In addition, teachers from grades 3 through 12 can see how current students perform on this year’s assessments.

- Analyze student performance
- Adjust instruction
- Understand the strengths and weaknesses of your program

DUE No Later Than October 21, 2011
- STAFF/COURSE EXTRACT to be submitted to Nassau BOCES (sooner if possible)
- STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS loaded into Level 0 & submitted to Level 1 (dependent on when Level 0 opens for 2011-12 reporting)

It’s simple to activate the TEACHER INTERFACE for your district. After receiving your Staff/Course File, we will provide you with teacher access codes. Best of all, there is no additional cost! It’s part of your Data Warehouse service.

Have your superintendent sign below and fax this flyer to Margarita Pieri at (516) 608-6616 by October 5, 2011.

Please Check:
☐ I want to activate my Teacher Interface through the Instructional Data Warehouse.

Please provide me with a list of Teacher Access Codes for all district staff submitted to Nassau BOCES. I understand it is the responsibility of my district through the District Contact Person to distribute all usernames, passwords, and Teacher Access Codes to our teachers. Nassau BOCES staff members are not authorized to respond to individual requests regarding usernames, passwords, and Teacher Access Codes for the Instructional Data Warehouse.

Superintendent’s Name_______________________________________ District __________________

Superintendent’s Signature____________________________________________________________

District Contact Person_______________________________________ Telephone #______________

Email Address for Contact Person_______________________________________________________
NASSAU BOCES
Instructional Data Warehouse
TEACHER INTERFACE

Nassau BOCES is offering an exciting opportunity for teachers to see how their current students in grades 4 through 12 performed on last year’s state assessments and Regents. In addition, teachers from grades 3 through 12 can see how current students perform on this school year’s assessments.

Follow these steps to get your Teacher Interface activated for 11-12:

- Have your superintendent sign the Teacher Interface registration form.
- Make sure you teacher/course data are clean in your student information system.
- Once your teacher/course data are clean, get in touch with your Nassau BOCES student system coordinator (if you receive support through Nassau BOCES*) to assist you with extracting your teacher/course file following the format required by BOCES. YOUR SMS COORDINATOR WILL SEND YOU THE EXTRACT AND YOU MUST SIGN THAT IT IS CORRECT AND SEND IT BACK TO HER.
- Only those teachers included in the course layout will have access to the Teacher Interface. If you want your specialists to be able to see their current students’ test results, please be sure they are associated with a course and student.
- Load demographic data for all your students into Level 1 (Upload to Level 0 when it opens for 2011-12 and then lock and submit to Level 1).
- Once we get your registration form and all your data files and we are sure data files are clean, you will be issued new teacher access codes.

*For those districts who do not receive student system support, please follow the extract guidelines that we will provide to you.

Please direct all questions about the Teacher Interface to Margarita Pieri at 608-6673 or mpieri@mail.nasboces.org.